
Pillars Brewery

Operators of Pillars Brewery, craft lager producers based in Walthamstow, 
London, were looking for the most efficient glycol product for use in cooling 
the Brewery’s fermentation tanks.

But the brewery also needed a less viscous product than that which is 
generally used in brewing in order to crash cool their beer more quickly. Doing 
this means not only a reduction in electricity costs but means the brewery can 
stay true to its values by having a smaller carbon footprint, keeping innovation 
and quality at the heart of what they stand for.

Pillars turned to Kilfrost’s new ALV PLUS fluid, not only certified as safe for 
incidental contact with food and drink, but a fluid that offers an absolutely 
premium performance over alternatives.

ALV PLUS and Pillars Brewery

Kilfrost ALV PLUS

Kilfrost ALV PLUS is a low viscosity heat 

transfer fluid which is formulated with 

organic, FDA/NSF accredited inhibitors 

and viscosity modifiers. It has been 

developed to reduce pressure drops 

across the system, as well as to reduce 

pumping costs and increase hydraulic 

efficiency. The fluid has an operational 

temperature range from -40°C to +40°C 

and outperforms MEG, MPG, Bio-PDO and 

ethanol-based heat transfer fluids. It also 

protects against corrosion and scaling, and

is free from nitrates, nitrites, borates, and 

heavy metals which are typical in many 

other standard industry products.
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“Thanks to Kilfrost ALV PLUS, our pumps are working less hard, using less 
energy to circulate liquids around the plant,” said brewer and founder 
Gavin Litton. “We’ve been so impressed with the performance of the fluid, 
as it not only saves us money, but means we’re as energy-efficient and 
environmentally-friendly as possible. That’s at the heart of what we stand for 
as a brewery.” Gavin Litton - Brewer

The bigger picture
With industry still relying on a fluid first used for temperature control years before the invention 

of the motor car, a change in approach is surely overdue. 

And with energy costs spiralling, the brewing industry has long been seeking a cost-effective, 

efficient, and safe alternative to current heat transfer fluids.

But for decades breweries have had one hand tied behind their backs as they are forced to 

choose a fluid that is either non-toxic or one that offers enhanced performance.  

Thanks to the Kilfrost ALV PLUS fluid, plant managers finally have a commercial solution that 

offers the best of both worlds.

Kilfrost is a proud, pioneering British-

based business and leader in fluid rheology 

in aviation, now bringing its world-beating 

expertise to positively disrupt the heat 

transfer fluid market.

Let us help you find a 
new solution and share 
with you how together 
we can revolutionise heat 
transfer in your industry.


